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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_
104-1530 19 October 1995 Washington, DC
INS BEGINS ASSESSING SERVICE CHARGE FOR TRAVEL DOCUMENTS AT U.S.
LAND BORDERS. To officials at ports of entry and constituents who have contacted me about
this issue, here is a reminder that the U S Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) on 9
October began assessing a service charge for processing and issuance of replacement border
crossing cards at the Mexican border as well as first issuance of five other INS travel documents
at Mexican and Canadian land border ports of entry.
Beginning on 9 October, Mexican, Canadian and other foreign visitors seeking to enter
the United States from either Mexico or Canada and requiring anyone of five types of INS
documents related to border-crossing into the United States or replacement of their border
crossing cards will be charged the cost of processing the documents. Revenues from these
service charges will permit INS to enhance customer service to the traveling public at land
border ports of entry .
The documents are issued to visitors from Mexico and Canada who already are entitled
to enter the United States, but afford such special privileges as extending length of stay and
broadening areas of travel beyond that offered by nonresident alien mexican or Canadian border
crossing cards. These documents include: Form 1-94, a nonimmigrant record of
arrival/departure; 1-94W, a visa waiver nonimmigrant record of arrival/departure; 1-444,
Mexican border extended visitors permit; and the 1-68, Canadian border boat landing permit.
First issuance of the Nonresident Alien Mexican Border Crossing Card will continue
at no charge as provided by treaty with Mexico, but replacement of a lost, stolen or mutilated
card will require a service charge for processing of the Form 1-190 application for replacement.
Although preparation and approval of these travel documents have long proven to be
costly and time-consuming, the INS currently issues all six of the documents free of charge.
These travel document service charges reflect current Federal policy requiring that costs for
certain benefits or special privileges be shifted to the consumer.
When INS Commissioner Doris Meissner announced the service charges on 4 August,
she stated, "The time has corne to levy these modest service charges in order to support and
enhance customer service to the mounting numbers of visitors entering the United States along
the Canadian and Mexican borders." She went on to add that "these service charges can be
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compared to those paid for a driver's license, vehicle registration, birth certificate, or marriage
license." It is the expectation of the INS that improved service at the borders will promote as
well as further cultivate commerce between the United States and our neighbors to both the south
and north.
Implementation of the new service charges along both borders follows publication of the
final rule in the Federal Register 63 days ago on 7 August. U S currency is required for
payment of the service charges. INS border officials have the authority to waive the service
charge in case of hardship.
A brief description of each of the document forms applicable to residents in the southern





Form 1-94 -- Nonimmigrant Record of ArrivallDeparrure, $6.00 per visitor, for
pleasure or business visits lasting up to six months.
Form 1-94W -- Visa Waiver Nonimmigrant Record of ArrivallDeparrure, $6.00
per visitor, for pleasure or business visits under the Visa Waiver Program
for a period of up to 90 days.
Form 1-444 -- Mexican Border Visitors Permit, $4.00 per year per visitor and
$8.00 per family (for holders of a passport and visa or the Nonresident Alien
Mexican Border Crossing Card who plan visits lasting up to 30 days and/or for
travel more than 25 miles from the Mexican border and within the five state
area of Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico and Texas).
Form 1-190 -- Application for replacement of Nonresident Alien Mexican Border
Crossing Card (Form 1-586), $26.00 (for replacement of a lost, stolen or
mutilated Nonresident Alien Border Crossing Card).' There is no charge for
the original issue of the Mexican Border Crossing Card.
If you have questions or require additional information you can contact your nearest INS
office (located in San Antonio and Harlingen), or my Congressional office.
# # #
CONSTITUENTS FROM THE 15TH DISTRICT WHO VISITED MY OFFICE; Angie
Briseno, and Adelita Figueroa-Munoz, of Edinburg; San Iuan Garcia, and Ninfa Vasquez, of
Hidalgo; Ioe Garcia, M Cora Sepulveda, Maria Elena Delgado, Rebekah Munoz, and Princess
Garza, all of McAllen; Carlota Flores, of Mercedes; Maria Aurora Guerra, Amy De La Garza,
Carla Villegas, Yolanda Santos, Soila De La Garza, all of Mission; Ana Palousek, of
Raymondville; Alice Dunlop, David and lean Irving, and Bill Miller, of Portland; Rhonda 10
Ramos, of Taft; Bertha Garza, and Raul and Nita Rodriguez, of Weslaco.
# # #
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